RETROPERITONEAL DOPPLER

If checked all appropriate vessels normal in direction, amplitude and without delayed upstroke.

- If abnormal, please mark next to each vessel which aspect (direction, amplitude or upstroke) is questioned.
- Please indicate not visible for vessels that could not be evaluated.

RETROPERITONEAL

Aorta
Inferior vena cava
Rt renal artery (main)
Rt renal vein (main)
Lt renal artery (main)
Lt renal vein (main)
Arcuate arteries (bilat)

Varices: □ Absent □ Present where

Common sites for varices: GI junction, recanalization of umbilical, spleen, gastric, abd wall, deep pelvis, rectal. Often associated with patients that present with hemorrhoids, ascities, cirrhosis and alcoholism.

Tech Comments: